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Ms. Anita McNamara

Re: Missing page Indian Point, January 11, 1983.

Attached is page 4 of Mr. Marasco's Original Testimony,

this page was omitted from your transcript of 11 January

1983. Please insert the attached page following page 3

of Mr. Marasco's original Testimony which follows transcript

page 5388.

Our reporter was given two copies of the statement the

copy that went to the printers in White Plains was complete

but as you may have noticed the copy that was sent to

our office to be included in your Original copy and our

file copy was missing page 4.

My apologies for any inconvenience.
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Coast 'Cuard Partitioation - *

It has been noted ' that in the plan, in _various locations, the Coast Guard

vill respond to any radiation accident to protect the shipping ani personnel on

the Hudson River. We have requested verification of this response capability

'from the Captain of the Port of New York. We are in. receipt of a letter dated
.

|

April 22, 1982 fron Captain 3. E. Joyce, United States Coast Guard,_ Captain of

the Port, stating that he dces not have the expertise or the protective equip-

cent needed to safely carry out his assigned role.

Table of Centents and Indexing

The overall Radiation E:ergency Response Plan is too cumbersome and difficult'

to work with, and scme methed of streculining the plan should be worked out.P

There is no adequate table of contents .or index where people required to work

{- with the plan can readily find the portions that deal with their respcnse.
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